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“Never let the Truth or Libel Laws stand in the way
of a good story”

Covid Run #22 Oct 8th Kraays Farm Corn Maze
Hares: Whoever found the way out
Scribe: Lady Cum See (last to arrive)

Hashers of the Corn Maze
It was appropriately enough, a dark and stormy night. Blustery and cool with a threat of rain, perfect for a
run through a covid – deserted corn maze. First misconception: pandemic isolations would be in place and
it would there would be no-one but us there. It was actually very busy, with many groups running around,
though you did have to book them and there were multiple ‘No Running’ signs. Several of the last year’s
attractions were missing but there were still many exhibits and activities.
We split into groups and used the web app to find clues and answer questions to navigate the maze, which
featured 8 foot high, creepy corn stalks this year.

Fill in the blanks with movie trivia:
1. Broken Boner was moving very quickly through the complicated paths in an obvious competition for his
life: _______ ____________
2. There was a question about a whale and Dixie Cup’s boring name: _______ ____________
3. Don’t Know Dick lied about finding a signpost: Number 5 Is not Alive: _______ ____________
4. Mz Daizey was looking for green aliens and crop circles around every corner:

_____________

5. Wee Little Bladder climbed a tree-like platform and couldn’t see the end of the corn field but only the
giant spiders of Mirkwood:

_______ ____________

6. Newcomer and virgin, Bree, was laughing and giggling enough for a killer with a hook to find her: __
___ ____ ___ ____ ____ _____
7. Cumsee found a ringing cell phone and met a desperate teenager: _______ _ __________ ________
8. Slippery was Seeing Dead People and sending messages from beyond: ___ __________ ________
9. Mobey was very pleased about his new living situation and singing like Gru in movie #2: ___________
(song name)
10. TNT kept looking upwards for Hitchcock’s crop duster chasing her through the corn field: ________ ___
__________ but it was actually thrown corn cobs that startled her (and she retaliated)
11. Crash personified Harry Potter, when throwing invisible snowballs (or corn cobs), navigating narrow trails
while avoiding dead ends and trying to outrun his competitors to reach the prize: ______ ________ ____
____ _______ ___ _____

We all survived and were enjoying circle up until the rain arrived and killed the evening. Most re-grouped
back at JDs for a safe warm up.
On On,

Cum See My Box

Covid Run #23 Oct 15th Clearview
Community Centre
First Annual ASS Run!
Hares: TNT & Slippery When Wet
Scribe: Crash
It was a chilly evening for the middle of October, but spirits were high.
Only 8 hashers (including hares) got to partake in possibly the run of
the year followed by possibly the best hash hold ever. It was the first
annual ASS run (French onion edition).
The hares kept the runners and walkers together with clever clues that had the runners collecting the
clues and bringing them to the walkers Wee, DKD and Crash to read. The clues were written on the
back of soup labels and in an envelope with specific instructions on who could open it. At one time
Boner, Pucker and Whore Sleigher got so excited they went looking
for the next clue without even having heard the previous one. Altogether
it may have been the most collaboration that RDH3 has ever known!
The run led us to Slippery's garage where she and TNT had hot
delicious homemade French onion soup waiting for us. The hashers
were to judge which hare made the best soup hash hold. Since the soup
was so good, the hares weren't even punished for being competitive. It
was tough to decide as both versions were incredibly tasty. In the end it
was 4 votes to 4 and a tie was declared. There are already rumblings of
a re-match. Hopefully this is the first ASS run of many for RDH3.
On On,

King Crash

Upcumming Runs
Run #24

Oct 22nd

Cum See my Slippery when Wet Box
Hares:

Cum See my Box & Slippery When Wet

Location: Safety City
On On:
Same, Bring Chairs,

Run #25 Oct 29th
Hares:
Details:

Deep Throat & WLB 🎃 🎃
TBA

Here are photo’s from DKD’s Run # 21 at Riverbend GC sent by PC, Look no Snow

Answers: 1) Maze Runner, 2) Free Willy, 3) Short Circuit, 4) Signs, 5) The Hobbit, 6) I Know What You
Did Last Summer, 7) When a Stranger Calls, 8) The Sixth Sense, 9) Happy, 10) North by Northwest,
11) Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire

